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Abstract 

Organizational with workforce diversity (employees from different culture, education 

backgrounds, age groups, ethnic groups) seems to be more effective as different workforce 

diversity brings different experience and knowledge to the organization; but lack of 

coordination, unity, cooperation and existence of conflict and negative attitude among the 

employees have become a major concern for some organizations. Organization with effective 

management on workforce diversity performs effectively but organizations without a proper 

management on workforce diversity perform not effective enough to achieve the 

organizational goals and objectives.      

This is a quantitative study based on primary data collection from the Independent 

Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission, from a sample size of sixty (Data 

gathered from sixty employees of the ministry) to explore on the impacts of workforce 

diversity on employees performance.  

Most of the respondents for this study believe that age, gender, ethnicity and education 

diversity impacts on team performance in organizations.  

The researcher recommends for the target population of the study to see age, gender, and 

ethnicity diversity as an opportunity and competitive advantage with teams and the 

organization, age diversity is crucial for creativity and innovation within teams. The older 

generation brings skills and experience in the organization, and younger generation brings 

new ideas and new ways of looking at things in the organization. The management of the 

organization can use the age diversity for decision making purpose as well as problem solving.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

Introduction 

1.1Introduction: 

The workforce is defined as the totality of the individuals working in an organization (Hornby 

2005). Workforce diversity is characterized by Kreitner and Kinichi (2004) as the large 

number of the individual contrasts and likenesses that exist among the individuals working in 

an organization. This definition is picked in light of the fact that it underscores three 

significant issues about managing workforce diversity, to be specific that there are various 

measurements or segments of workforce diversity.  

This suggests workforce diversity relates to everyone in the organization. It's anything but an 

issue of statistic attributes, for example, age, race, or sexual orientation (Thomas, 2006:4). As 

such, it relates to the host of the individual contrasts and likenesses that make every one of the 

workers in the organization novel and not quite the same as the others. At the end of the day, 

workforce diversity isn't synonymous with the distinctions of the workers. Or maybe, it 

envelops the two contrasts and likenesses. This implies managing workforce diversity 

involves managing both at the same time (Thomas, 2006:5). Therefore, workforce diversity 

incorporates the aggregate blend of contrasts and similitudes of the workers.  

Managing workforce diversity expects directors to incorporate the aggregate contrasts and 

similitudes.  Both of them must be appropriately analysed, decided and built up (Thomas, 

2006:6). Harold and Kumar (2012) brought up that in organizational performance index, 

diversity should catch rehearses that include understanding and acknowledging organization 

of mankind, culture, and the regular habitat; rehearsing shared regards for characteristics and 

encounters that are not quite the same as our own; understanding that diversity incorporates 

methods for being as well as methods for knowing; perceiving that individual, social and 

regulated separation makes and continues benefits for a few, while making and supporting 

disservices for other people; and building partnerships crosswise over contrasts in other for 

individuals to cooperate to annihilate all types of segregation. 

Dealing with increasing level of workforce diversity that is inside present day employees' 

management of diversity has been logically a matter of important to many organization's 
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management programs that are received consistently. Barker, Hartel (2004), recommended 

that diversity is the power to understand the capability of workers or employees of any 

organization. It is exceptionally imperative in guaranteeing that the organization picks up its 

targets and results. Enhancements in systems and globalization has driven the world to be a 

worldwide town henceforth cultivating cooperation's of various individuals from various 

social foundations, ethnic ,education and age to shape a different workforce. In such manner, 

organization systems and substances are looking into on manners by which to all the more 

likely serve the different gathering .This incorporates having the option to attract and retain 

the best and most qualified workers (Barker,Hartel 2004).  

Managing diversity is so much significant in light of the fact that it is a factor which 

empowers the organization to have a superior upper hand and yield positive outcomes. 

Because of globalization numerous organizations in created and creating nations have grasped 

diversity among their workers which is most testing issue in the human asset area. Specialists 

have gone further also completely comprehend effect of diversity and its management on 

hierarchical yield. Research stipulates that impacts of workforce diversity have conflicting 

duplex outcomes on organizational achievement. Further investigations likewise outlines that 

few groupings and types of diversity are ascribed to elite, development and abnormal state of 

basic leadership. Other research shows that more noteworthy diversity increment odds of 

contention, limits social versatility and raise the pace of employees turnover inside the 

organization (DeVeale and Manea, 2007). 

1.2 Background of the Study: 

As we enter the 21st century, a key move is happening on the planet economy. We are moving 

towards a world in which boundaries to cross fringe exchange and ventures are tumbling, 

perceiver separation is contracting because of advances in transportation and broadcast 

communications innovation in short we can say that step by step the world is turning into a 

worldwide town because of globalization. In this related worldwide economy, an American 

may drive to work in a vehicle structured in Germany that was collected in Mexico, parts 

made in the United States and Japan that were manufactured from Korean steel and Malaysian 

elastic. From Indian point of view likewise, the world has now perceived India as one of the 

prime financial driver in the worldwide situation. Different organizations are coming India to 
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investigate this chance. So as to get by in this sort of merciless aggressive world the 

associations need to enlist a successful an effective workforce that can deal with such focused 

condition. Utilizing expanded workforce is a very substance for each association. In the 

present situation the associations that utilize quality and aggressive workforce paying little 

mind to their age, mentality, language, sex, religion, and position can just contend at the 

commercial center.  

Human asset is a significant resource for any association. Capital and physical assets, 

independent from anyone else, can't improve proficiency or add to an expanded pace of degree 

of profitability.  

It is through the joined and purposeful endeavors of individuals that financial or material 

assets are outfit to accomplish organizational objectives. Be that as it may, these dispositions, 

endeavors and aptitudes must be honed every now and then to improve the viability of HR and 

to empower them to address more noteworthy difficulties. Without workers, the association 

can't move an inch. Hence, the management of this asset is additionally a significant issue. 

Human asset the executives are worried about managing 'human viewpoint' of the association 

so that hierarchical goals are accomplished alongside employees advancement and fulfilment. 

At the point when the associations utilize human asset having distinctive age, sex, 

discernment, demeanor, station, religion, area then it will be exceptionally hard for the 

management just as for the workers to oversee and alter with that condition. To oversee 

enhanced workforce is a major test for any association.  

Every individual is not quite the same as one another as a result of their diverse religion, 

instructive foundation to which they have a place, age and the discernment. At the point when 

various kinds of individuals regarding thinking, recognition, age meet up to work at a similar 

spot then unquestionably a circumstance may come where all these various sorts of 

individuals may not concur at a similar point. By then, of time it will influence the relational 

relationship among individuals. The specialist has taken a few perspectives, which are a piece 

of diversity among workforce they are age, sexual orientation, standing, knowledge, proficient 

capability and the employees originating from different topographical areas.  

Because of the expanded pace of globalization, privatization and progression we can see the 

change at our work environment additionally, gone were where the individuals of same age, 
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same expert capability, same experience and same religion meet up to work in an association. 

Presently day's females are additionally working in the equivalent proportion with guys. 

Thusly the scientist is cantering over these basic parts of enhanced workforce that influences 

the working of employees. Next angle that influences the work atmosphere is language. 

Individuals may talk various dialects at work spot in view of various geological locale to 

which they have a place. Because of which the individuals may discover some issue. 

Employees originating from different land areas with their distinctive attitude make logical 

inconsistency among workers. Sexual orientation segregation is likewise a noteworthy issue at 

Indian work environment.  

Cheerful relational relationship among the workers is one of the real elements for smooth 

working of an association. Association is a system of individuals who work together to 

accomplish some normal goal and on the off chance that this system has a few escape clauses, 

at that point it would be hard for any association to accomplish those destinations adequately.  

Profitability indicates whether the movement of an association is proficient and compelling. 

Despite the fact that the terms like profitability, proficiency and viability are utilized together 

and practicing now and then exchange their implications, anyway we should not recognize 

efficiency with productivity as well as adequacy. Profitability requires both proficiency and 

adequacy, on the grounds that a specific action won't be gainful on the off chance that it is just 

proficient, yet not powerful, or successful, however not effective. Efficiency in monetary 

position is characterized as the connection among yield and information.  

Information component in an association comprises of assets utilized in the item creation 

process, for example, work, materials, and vitality. Yield comprises of a given item, 

management and the measure of both. A proportion of the effectiveness of an individual, 

machine, industrial facility, framework, and so on., in changing over contributions to helpful 

yields is known as profitability. There are a wide range of methods for estimating efficiency. 

For instance, in a manufacturing plant profitability may be estimated dependent on the 

quantity of hours it takes to create a decent, while in the management part efficiency may be 

estimated dependent on the income produced by a employees separated by his/her pay. 
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1.3 Problem Statement: 

Globalization has led the world to be a global village hence fostering interactions of different 

people from different cultural backgrounds, ethnic, education and age to form a diverse 

workforce.  

Organizational with workforce diversity (employees from different culture, education 

backgrounds, age groups, ethnic groups) seems to be more effective as different workforce 

diversity brings different experience and knowledge to the organization; but lack of 

coordination, unity, cooperation and existence of conflict and negative attitude among the 

employees have become a major concern for some organizations. Organization with effective 

management on workforce diversity performs effectively but organizations without a proper 

management on workforce diversity perform not effective enough to achieve the 

organizational goals and objectives.      

1.4 Research Objectives: 

The research objective for this research paper are: 

 To examine whether workforce diversity has a positive effect on team performance in 

the government of Afghanistan. 

 To suggest some good courses of actions.  

1.5 Research Questions: 

1. Does workforce diversity positively affect the team performance in an 

organization? 

1.6 Significance of the Study: 

This research will be done on the impacts of the workforce diversity on team performance. 

This study will provide the government of Afghanistan and other agencies with practical 

knowledge and information on the impacts of workforce diversity on team performance. The 

government of Afghanistan and other organizations within the country can use this research 
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paper for understanding the importance of workforce diversity and improve their management 

quality on workforce diversity, and this will help these agencies in effective as well efficient 

team performance, which will lead the organizations towards their goals and objectives. 

Furthermore, it will add to the knowledge of workforce diversity and team performance in the 

country.  

1.7 Organization of the Study: 

In this report, five chapters are constructed to present better the study scheme and how the 

research is done. These five chapters are as below: 

- The first chapter is the introduction, which provides information on objectives, 

significance, problem statement, research questions and overall introduction of the 

topic. 

- The second chapter is the literature review, which includes information from the 

findings of other reports, studies, books and researches. This chapter is based on 

secondary data from other reports.  

- The third chapter is the methodology, which includes information on different 

methodologies uses for completing this study such as data analysis, sampling, 

population. 

- The forth chapter is findings and analysis, which includes information on the findings 

of the study. The findings in this report are based on primary data and are analyzed 

quantitatively. 

- The fifth chapter is the recommendations, and the conclusion of the study. The 

conclusions are based on the findings of the study and the recommendations are based 

on the flaws explored by the findings.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

Literature  

2.1 Introduction: 

The second chapter is the literature review, which includes information from the findings of 

other reports, studies, books and researches. This chapter is based on secondary data from 

other reports.  

2.2 Organizational Performance and Age Diversity.  

2.2.1 Innovation and Creativity  

The age diversity is observed to be a crucial and vital ability that includes (if not makes) worth 

to the firm particularly even with rivalry (Darwin, 2014). One manner by which age diversity 

carries an incentive to the firm and expands a company's general execution is by encouraging 

imagination and inventiveness.  

Innovativeness alludes to the age of original thoughts which are both helpful and fitting while 

advancement is the purposeful presentation, inside a work group of clever thoughts, 

techniques and procedures that are new (Rietzchel and Zacher, 2015).  

Nonetheless, Rietzchel and Zacher (2015) battle that notwithstanding an expansion in exact 

examinations on ages and work, thinks about concentrating on the connection among age and 

imagination or advancement have not been constrained. In any case, a portion of the 

examinations that have been directed on the issue have discovered a positive connection 

between age diversity and imagination and imaginativeness in thoughts, systems and 

procedures in the organization (Rietzchel and Zacher, 2015; Darwin and Palanisamy, 2015). 

Different investigations have related age diversity with more execution in inventive 

undertakings.  
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SimonsiandiRowlandi(2011)ifoundithatidiversityiproducesialternateipointsiofiview,iinformationian

diabilitiesithatiimproveiimaginationiandicreativityiandilessisimilarityiwithipastiandiexistingistandar

ds.i 

Guptai(2013)ideclaresithatiqualitiesithatiindividualsiofivariousiageigatheringihaveidoisupplementio

neianotheriandithatithisibuildsitheiinventivenessiandiimaginationiofiage-

heterogeneousiworkforcesiwhenicontrastediwithianiincreasinglyihomogeneousione.i 

Beithatiasiitimay,iageidiversityidoesinotigenerallyiproduceipositiveioutcomesioniorganizationaliexe

cutionibecauseiofinormaligeneralizationsithatiencompassitheiissueiofiage.iAiportioniofitheigenerali

zationsiareithatioldispecialistsiareiinclineditoimoreimedicaliissues,ican'tireceiveitoitheicurrentimech

anicalirequestsiandihierarchicalichangesiandiareicommonlyiofferipooridegreesiofiprofitabilityi(Tol

bize,i2008).i 

Indeed,iaifewiexaminationsihaveidiscoveredithatigreateridiversityiiniageihasialtogetherilessiimpacti

onitheigeneraliprofitabilityiofitheifirm.iDrawingi(2014)icontendsithatibecauseiofitheigeneralization

s,ifirmsidon'tiinvestigateitheimaximumicapacityiofferedibyibothitheioldianditheiyouthfulirepresenta

tivesiinitheirifirm.iInianyicase,iasiDarwiniandiPalanisamyi(2015)inote,iaifewiinvestigationsihaveiad

ditionallyidiscoveredinoisignificanticonnectionibetweeniageidiversityiandianiorganizations'ipresen

tation.iAicomparableifindingiwasifoundibyiNgiandiFelmani(2013)iwhenitheyidirectediaibivariateiex

aminationionitheiconnectionibetweenitheitwo:iageiandiinnovation(creativity),iconcentratingioniinn

ovativenessi(thoughtiage),i'selling'iofithoughtsitoiclientsi(thoughtiscattering)iandiexecutioniofitheit

houghtiandifoundineitheristraightiniorinon-straightiaffiliation.i 

Simultaneously,iDarwini(2014)ifoundiainegativeirelationshipibetweenirepresentative'sipresentati

oniandiageidiversity.iInianyicase,iitiisiconceivableithatiotherirepudiatingielementsiincludingitheiide

aiofiwork,itheiorganization'sibusinessitechniqueijustiasitheihumaniassetirehearsesithatiimpactiwork

eriexecution.i 

Theiconstrainediresearchionitheiissueicouldiclarifyitheiirregularitiesiofiebbiandiflowiwritingionitheic

onnectionibetweeniageidiversityiandiimagination,iandicreativity. 
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2.2.2Decision Making and Problem Solving  

Basicileadershipiisiairangeiofisubjectiveicapacitiesithatiareiperformedideliberatelyiandiwhichijoinit

houghtiofinaturalicomponentsiiniaigivenisettingianditimei(Cardelle-Elawar,ietial.,i(2007).i 

Itiisitheisupportiofitheiworkingiofitheifirmiandiinithisimanneriaibasicipartiofihierarchicaliexecution.i

Basicileadershipilikewiseiincludesitheicooperationitheiindividualitacklingitheiissueianditheiissueith

atirequiresisettlingiiniaigivenisetting.iZaidi,ietial,i(2010)ihasiexpressedithatiageidiversityiisiaifundam

entaliresourceiinipresentidayipartnerships.iHeistatesifurtherithatiinferableifromitheiriinstinctiandiex

perience,imoreiestablishedirepresentativesibringianiimperativeiarrangementiofiencountersiandiinst

inctithatihelpiinibasicileadership.i 

Darwini(2014)iconsidersitheiyouthfulirepresentativesiasibeingisimilarlyivitaliinibasicileadershipiini

currentiorganizationiasitheyiareibetterieducatediregardingitheidataiandiinnovativeipartsiofitheicuttin

giedgeibusinessicondition.iInithisiway,iitiveryiwellimayibeicontendedithatiaigenerationaliblendiinclu

dingiaimoreiestablishediandimoreiyouthfuliworkforceiisianiindispensableiwellspringiofistrikingiand

inewichoicesiandicriticalithinking.i 

Glassi(2007)iseesithatipresentitopiinitiativeiandidirectorsiofifirmsitapiintoitheiintensityiofiageidivers

ityiinsideitheifirm.iInithisimanner,itheyiareifitiforisettlingionishiftediandiconceivablyiviableichoiceih

avingiconsidereditheipointsiofiviewigivenibyisuchiaiheterogeneousiworkforce.i 

Further,iZaidi,ietial,i(2010)ibattlesithatiageiheterogeneityiiniaiworkforceiupgradesitheidegreeiofiinv

entivenessiinitheithoughtsifromiwhichitheiorganization'sitopimanagementiisifitiforicharacterizingia

ndiactualizinginoveliarrangementsifullyiexpectingioriinilightiofiissues.iItiadditionallyipursuesithatiq

ualityichoicesicanithuslyibeiaccomplishedithroughicollaborationiofiage-

heterogeneousigatherings.i 

Agreementiworkingiinilightiofianiissueioristruggleiisiadditionallyiconceivableiinsideiaiheterogeneo

usiworkgroup(Tolbize,i2008).iDezoiandiRossi(2013)inoteithatiageidiversityimayinotigenerallyipro

mptieducatedibasicileadershipioristraightforwardnessicriticalithinking.iTheyipointitoitheicapabilityi

ofisuchiabberationsianditheigeneralizationsithatiunderscoreithemiasiaigenuineiwellspringioficontent

ioniifinotiadequatelyioversaw.iSimonsiandiRowlandi(2011)iagreeiindicatingitheisocialifascinationi
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worldviewithatiseesianiincreasinglyihomogenousigatheringiasiequippediforicriticalithinkingiandise

ttlingionichoicesiallitheimoreiviably.i 

Itipursuesiadditionallyithatitheicapabilityioficorrespondenceiissuesiinsideiaigatheringithatiisiprogre

ssivelyidifferentiiniageiisigenuine,iasitheiqualities,ipointsiofiview,iencountersiandiconceivablyiaptit

udesibecomeitheiflashpointiforiintergroupicorrespondencei(Darwin,i2014;iTolbize,i2008).i 

Thusly,itheseiissuesicouldiiniactualityiundercutitheicapabilityiofiageidiversityitoicontribute,ie

mphaticallyitoibasicileadershipiandicriticalithinkingipromptingiconstanticlashiandimoderateio

ripooribasicileadership.iZaidi,ietial,i(2010,ip.5)ihaveistronglyiexpressedi"Qualityicriticalithin

kingiisitheiconsequenceiofiheterogeneousiconditioniinsideiorganizations. 

2.2.3Quality of Services and Products  

Pastiresearchihasidecidediaiconnectionibetweeniageidiversityiandipartiofihierarchicaliexecution,ifo

riexample,iqualityibasicileadership,iimaginationiandiadvancement.iItipursuesithenithatiageidiversit

yioughtitoilikewiseiaffectitheinatureiofimanagementsiandiitemsithatiaifirmicreates.iMutungaiandiGa

chungai(2013)iwhileiremarkingioniprogressionianticipatingifirms,ifightithatiworkforceiageidiversit

yiiniaifirmiencouragesitheiupwardi(turniaroundicoaching)iandidescendingi(tutoring)itradeiofidataian

dithoughtsioveritheigenerationaligatherings.i 

Theseitradesileaditoitheichangeiorisupportiofiaicompany'simanagementioriitemiquality.i 

Truthibeitold,iasiDarwiniandiPalanisamyi(2015)observetheidifferentipointsiofiview,ilearningiandie

ncountersithatiindividualsifromivariousiageigatheringsibringitoitheiitemiorimanagementiadvancem

entimayipromptisignificantiimprovementiinitheinatureiofitheiitemiorimanagementithatitheifirmiinevi

tablyidelivers.i 

Parrotta,iPozzoliiandiPytlikovai(2011)iconsidereditheieffectiofiageidiversityiinifirmsiandifoundithati

suchiaidifferingiworkforceihasibenefitsiregardingigenerationiofivalueiitemsiandimanagements.iThe

yiproposeithatitheimoreiyouthfulirepresentativesibringitheiriinsightiintoiInformationiTechnologyi(I

T)iwhileimoreiseasonediworkersibringitheiribettericomprehensioniofitheimarketielementsitoicreateii

temsiandimanagementsithatiareiofiexcellent,iwhichicatchitheiexpectedimarket.i 
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Hence,iageidiversityimakesiaicircumstanceiwhereinigenerationaliaptitudes,iinformationiandiexperi

encediareisaddlediinitheicreationiprocedureifinishingitheicreationiofigoodiandiqualityiitems.i 

AlesinaiandiLaiFerrarai(2005)ishareiaicomparableiconclusionicontendingithatiworkforceithatiisihet

erogeneousiiniage,ihastensigreateriimaginationiandiefficiencyiwhichiatilasticonvertsiintoibetterimer

chandiseiandifillsiinijustiasiexpandediprofitabilityiofitheifirm..  

2.2.4Intra-Organizational Communication  

Mostiinvestigationsithatihaveiinspecteditheieffectiofiageidiversityioniintra-

hierarchicalicorrespondencesihaveidiscoveredilittleiproofithatiitihasiaipositiveieffecti(Gupta,i2013;i

Simons,ietial.,i2011;iAli,ietial.,i2011).iTruthibeitold,iRietzcheliandiZacheri(2015)ihaveidiscoveredit

hatiageiisiaisignificantiflashpointiforicorrespondenceiinsideitheifirm.i 

AsiindicatedibyiDarwini(2014),ithisiassemblageiofiwritingifindsithatiageidiversityimakesicorrespo

ndenceibothitroublesomeiandiinconsistentiandimayiatilastioutcomeiinicorrespondenceibreakdownii

nsideitheifirm.iBesides,itheicontrastsibetweenitheiyouthfulianditheioldirepresentativesimayibringiab

outidifferencesiinitheiqualitiesiandiinclinationsiofitheidiverseiageigatheringsimakingicorresponden

ceitroublesome.i 

Whileiaifewiinvestigationsirecommendithatiintra-

organizationalicorrespondenceiisiaicasualtyiofigenerationalidiversityiiniaifirm,iaifewiresearchersiha

veicontendedidespiteiwhatimightibeiexpected.iDarwini(2014)iseesithatifewipastiinvestigationsihave

icreatediexperimentaliproofithatiaimoreinoteworthyidiversityiiniworkforceiageipositivelyiaffectsiint

ra-organizationalicorrespondence.i 

ReinhardiandiWarglieni(2007)iinspecteditheiconditionsiunderiwhichipartnersicanibuildiupiaitypicali

language.iItipursuesithatiindividualsiwhoiworkitogetheribecomeiprogressivelyistrong,iseeioneianot

heriandiareifitiforidecipheringieachiother'sicorrespondenceisigns.iThisidoesinotiundermineiintra-

organizationalicorrespondenceibutiratheriaddsitoiitiandimakesiitiincreasinglyicompelling.. 
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2.3 Organizational Performance and Gender Diversity  

2.3.1 Leadership and organization management quality  

Conversationsiareifloodingionitheiimpactiofigenderdiversityiinitheitopleveliadministrationiandivari

ousilevelediactivityionitheigeneraliperformanceiofitheiassociation.iFacialistructurei(2013)ireportsit

hatianiexaminationifoundithatiassociationsithatihadihighisexualidirectionidiversityiinitheiritop-

authorityipointibyipointienormousiunusualireturnsi 

VaniKnippenberg,iDeiDreuiandiHomani(2014)ifoundithatiwhileimostitopiactivityianditheiboardiinin

umerousiorganizationsiareioverpoweredibyimen,iaifuseiofiwomeniinisuchigatheringsicauseithemitoi

becomeivaryingijustiasiimprovesitheiideaiofitheipowerianditop-leveliadministration.i 

Genderibasedidiversityiinisenioriadministrativeigatheringsihasiextended,iundoubtedlyidueithreeihu

geireasons.iAccordingitoitheiResearchiInstitutei(2012)itheseiare;itheichangingidegreeiofiwomenibo

ard-

levelipositions,iincreaseiinigovernmentiintercessioniandichangeiiniconversationsionitheiissueiofise

xualidirectioniasianiissueiofiequalizationianditolerabilityitoioneioficommoniperformance.i 

VaniKnippenberg,ietial.,i(2014)iareiiniunderstandingibattlingithatisexualidirectionidiversityiimpro

vesitheiideaiofiauthoritativeiactivityianditheiadministratorsibyicommunicatingithatigenderdiversityi

redesignsiregulatoryiinformationigettingireadyiandifundamentaliinitiativeiofitheimanagerialigather

ingicomingiaboutiinsufficientistrategyiplaniandiessentialiinitiativeikeyistrategies.i 

Nakagwai(2015)ifoundithatisexualidirectionidiversityidespiteivariousisortsiofiteamediassortmentsii

nitheiworkforceigaveilogicallyiinnovativeiandibetteriplans,iinilightiofiaiblendiofigenderibasedipersp

ectiveipresentedibyitheitwoifolksiandifemalesiinitheiauthoritativeigatherings.i 

Soitoispeak,igenderidiversityiassemblesiaiscopeiofibitsiofiinformationiintoitheikeyiindispensableiad

ministrationiandimanagerialidecisioniredesigningitheiqualityiandipotentialisuitabilityiofisuchidecis

ionsiforitheifirm.i 

DezoiandiRossi(2012)ifightithatiheterogeneousisocialioccasionsi(theiextentithatisex)igiveiexchangei

perspectivesiandibringidifferentipointsiofiviewiandiexperiencesithatiteachiactivityiandiregulatoryio

ccupationsiandileaditoiincredibleidecisionsiatithisilevel.iTheimakersigoifurtheritoispeculateithatiaimi
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noriclosenessiofiaiwoman,ihavingireliableiinformationionitheipresentiissueimayienergizeianiincreas

inglyibroadiandiaiprogressivelyisignificantiideaiofichoiceiinitheitopiadministrativeigatheringi(TMT

).i 

Authoritativeiadministrationimayisimilarlyibenefitisimilaritoiactivityistyles.iResearchihasibuiltiupit

hatiwomeniandimenishowidisjointediqualitiesiinitheirimanagerialileaditendenciesi(VaniKnippenber

g,ietial.,i2014).iDezoiandiRossi(2012)iforiinstanceithatiwomenileanitowardsiailogicallyiinstinctiveia

ctivityiunderscoringifuse,ibackingiandiforceisharingiwhileimenitenditowardsiailessicannyipoweristy

le,ioneifocusedionitargetisatisfactioniwithilittleiparticipation.iItiseeksiafterithenithatimoderateitoihig

higenderibasedidiversityimayihaveiaipositiveiresultiinitheiadministrationistyleithatitheiassociationigr

aspsiwhichicanibeiaihybridibetweenitheimanagerialileadiandiactivityipropensitiesiofifolksianditheife

males.i 

Regardless,idisregardingitheseirevelations,inoticeithatitheiimpactiofigenderibasedidiversityionitheio

rganization'siadministrationiisiaitestediissueiamongianalysts.iAicoupleiofiassessmentsiincludingiTo

lbizei(2008)ifoundithatimaleiadministereditop-

leveliadministrativeiteamsiwheniinidoubtineglecteditheiopinionsiofitheirifemaleiaccomplices.  

2.3.2 Competitive Advantage  

AsishowedibyiAli,iMetziandiKuliki(2007,ip.i3),itheiadvantageibasediperspectiveiholdsithatiaifirmica

niachieveiupheldihighigroundi(C.A)ibyimanhandlingithei"significant,iextraordinary,iexceptionalia

ndinon-

sensiblei(VRIN)iresources".iGenderibasedidiversityiisicollaborateiwithitheiVRINiresourcesithatiar

eipreparediforihelpingitheifirmitoiachieveiaiC.A.iAli,ietial.,i(2007)iperceiveitheseiadvantagesiinclud

ingicreativeimindiandiheadway,iimprovedibasicireasoningiandimarketiunderstanding.iItiseeksiafteri

thatiaisexualidirectionidiverseiworkforceicaniimproveitheigathering'sigeneralimarketiseeingisimilar

lyiasicreativityiandiheadway.iDarwiniandi15Palanisamyi(2015)imakeithisiseconditheyibattleithatiai

differentiworkiteamibringsidifferentiexperiences,iaptitudesisetiandibitsiofiinformationithatiredesign

iforitheimostipartibunchiperformanceiwhichiadvanceitheidisplayiofitheiassociation. 

Studiesihaveiwatchedidiversityitoibeiaikeyihotspotiforitheisatisfactioniofihighiground.iForiinstance,i

Raza,ietial.,i(2013)ifoundithatisex,iguidance,isocialiandiageinotitooibadiassortmentsiinfluencesitheia

uthoritativeihighiground.i 
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AsidemonstratedibyiDarwiniandiPalanisamyi(2015),iaicoupleiofiassessmentsihaveifoundithatimixe

digenderisocialioccasionsiareiperformingimoreieffectivelyithanisameigenderiget-togethers.i 

Inithisisense,iitisidubiousithatigenderidiversityicollectsihighigroundsitoifirmsithatiareiprogressivelyi

differentiinitheigendersithesisiofitheiriworkforceifromifirmsithatihaveiaidynamicallyihomogeneousi

sexualidirectioniworkforce.i 

Ali,ietial.,i(2007)ilooksiatigenderidiversityiandifundamentaliinitiativeiandifightsithatisexualidirectio

nidiversityiredesignsiassociation'siC.Aibyiempoweringitheiformationiofisignificantiworthidecision

s.i 

Aimoreigenderidiverseiworkforceibringsitoitheiassociationsiaiscopeiofiperspectives,icapacitiesiandi

discoveringithatianiassociationicaniexploitiandibaseiitsiimperativeigoalsiupi(Ali,ietial.,i2013).i 

Suchiaiscopeiofiperspectivesiisibasiciconcerningifundamentaliadministration,ianditheiresultantiqua

lityianditaughtidecisioniaccorditheifirmiaihighigroundiwithirespectitoipromoteiexaminationiandicho

osingiaiworkingibusinessiframework.i 

Zaidi,ietial,i(2010)ihasifoughtithatithereiisiaipositiveiassociationiamongigenderiandisuchipiecesiofia

dvantageiasibitiofitheigeneralibusiness,iadvantageiandicorporateipicture.i 

AsidemonstratedibyiAli,ietial.,i(2007)itheiVRINiresourcesithatigenderibasedidiversityibringsitoitheif

irmiareinotipreparediforibeingicopiedioriaccomplishedibyiheterogeneousiassociationsiandiareiasisuc

hiexceptional.i 

AsishowedibyiNakagawai(2015),iaicoupleiofiexaminationsihaveievenigoneiasifaritoisuggestithatigen

deribalanceiinitheifirmiiniwhichiwomenimakeiupihalfiwillirealizeitheiachievementiofiperfectiperfor

manceiforitheifirm.iRegardless,ithereiisiinilikeimannerigatheringioficomposingithatifightiforiainegat

iveiresultiofisexualidirectionidiversityioniauthoritativeiperformance.i 

Theseidisclosuresiofferitoitheiself-

planitheory,iwhichibattlesithatipeopleihaveitheiinclinationiofirequestingithemselvesiintoimentaliand

isocialicharacteriget-togethersi(Ali,ietial.,i2011;iSimonsiandiRowland,i2011).  
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2.3.3JobSatisfaction  

Occupationisatisfactioniandibeiappreciatediasihowimuchispecialistsiinianiassociationibattlediwithit

heiribusinessi(Zaidi,ietial.,i2010).Itimoreoveriimpliesihowimuchiindividualsiinduceiaisentimentiofi

havingiaispotiwithitheifirmiandimaintainitheiassociation'sikeyicharacteristics.i 

AccordingitoiZaidietial,i(2010)iworkforceidiversity,iespeciallyigenderidiversityihasibeeniseenitoibei

quiteiassociatediwithibusinessisatisfaction.iTheyilocateithatiaicontinuouslyihomogeneousiworkfor

ceitoitheiextentisexualidirectioniwasiinilikeimannerirelatediwithireducedioccupationisatisfactionisin

ceimeniandifemalesilikeitoiparticipate.i 

Theiimpactiofisexualidirectionionibusinessisatisfactioniisiparticularlyibasic.iInispiteiofitheiwayithatit

hereiisichange,ibecauseiofitheicustomaryidoubts,iitiisisoifaridifficultiforiwomenitoiprogressitoihigher

ioriseniorispotsiofiactivityiininumerousiorganizationsi(Fatima,iIqbal,iAkhwand,iSulemaniandiIbrah

im,i2015).iAsishowedibyiFatima,ietial.,i(2015)iaicoupleiofiassessmentsihaveifoundianiassociationiini

sexualidirectionichangesiwithioccupationisatisfaction.i 

Sania,iKalpinaiandiJavedi(2015)iopineithatidiversityiinitheiworkplaceichangesitheipossibilityiofithei

relationshipiamongitheistaffipeople,ichangesithaticaniprovokeiextendedioccupationisatisfactionian

direpresentativesiresolve.iRaza,ietial.,i(2013)ibringiupithatiworkforceisexualidirectionidiversityicani

supportiinformation,iaptitudesiandiexperiencesiexchangesiandileaditoitheicreationiofiassociationia

ndiassociationsiamongiagentsiofidifferentigendersiandiunequivocallyiswayitheirigeneraliimpressio

niofitheiaction.i 

Nakagawai(2015)icoordinatedianiexaminationiamongiJapaneseifirmsionitheiassociationibetweenig

ender-

basedidiversityiandivariousipiecesiofiprogressiveiperformance.iOneiofihisimainidisclosuresiwasitha

tiaimoreigenderidifferentiworkforcesimadeiaisuppositioniofiexhaustivenessiandihavingiaispotiwithit

heifirmiamongidelegatesiespeciallyitheifemaleispecialistsiandiincitedihigherislantsiofioccupationisa

tisfactioniamongithem.  

2.3.4Organizational Culture:  

AbuJarad,iYusofandiNinkin(2010)explainithaticultureicanibeiconceptualizediasiuniqueiconsiderat

ions,iamazingicustoms,iexpliciticapacitiesiandiunequivocalitechniquesiforiactioniofiindividualsiori
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aifirmiandiwhichiisiappearediinibothitheiassociations'iinsideiandiexterniundertakings.iTheitermilegit

imateicultureiisiusediequallyiwithicorporateiculture.i 

Iniregardlessiofitheiwayithatitheyimayibeiundeniablyiuncommonitheipossibilityiofilegitimateicultur

eiisiassociatediwithicorporateipicture.iAsishowedibyiAdeosuniandiGaniyui(2013)ibusinessioricorpo

rateireputationiisitheigeneraliimpressioniofitheifirmibyitheiaffiliation'siinternaliandioutsideiaccompl

icesiandiwhichiisitaughtibyitheiriaffiliation'sicurrentiactivitiesiandiPotentialifutureiactsiofitheifirm.i 

Suchireputationimayibeithatitheiassociationiisiknowniforihelpigenderifairnessiiniitsiworkforce,imaki

ngiorigivingisplendidithingsioriorganizationsiindependentlyi(CaruanaiandiChircop,i2000).iCorpora

teireputationiisiofibasicinoteworthinessitoianyiendeavoriwhetherilittleioriimmenseiitiimpactsivariou

silevelediperformanceilikewiseitheioutsideiandiinternaliaccomplice'siperspectiveionitheifirm,iwhic

himayishapeidelegatesileveliofisatisfactioniwithitheifirmianditheirimotivationiandiconfirmationiforic

ommitmentiperformancei(inside)iorimayishapeicustomeridependabilityiandibitiofitheipiei(remotel).

i 

Likewise,iasiCarter,iD'Souza,iSimkinsiandiSimpsoni(2010)ibattle,iwhileitheichoiceiofiwomeniinith

eiinfluentialiandiastonishingisituationiinitheiaffiliation'siboardiwouldihaveigivenianiassociationiand

iimageiofiboardiidiocyitwoidecadesiback,istartingiatinowifirmsiwithiaisexualidirectionibalancedigat

heringiroomicultureiareiconsiderediasibothiexceptionallyipreparediandicapable. 

2.4 Organizational Performance and Ethnic Diversity 

2.4.1 Productivity of the Employees  

Inieveryipracticalisense,ialliaffiliations'iproductivityiisibasiciforilongistretchiprofitiandiforcei(Much

itiiandiGachunga,i2015).iGainfulnessihasibeenidescribediasitheimeasureioriassessmentiofihowireas

onablyiresourcesiareigotteniinitheifirmiandiuseditoiaccomplishiaigreatidealiofivariousileveledigoalsi(

Ofoegbu,iOlawepoiandiIbojo,i2013).i 

Overall,ibenefitiisitheiemotionaliconnectionibetweeniresourcesiusediiniprogressiandiwhatiisiconve

yediiniaiparticularicreation.iByitheiday'siend,iitiisitheiextentiofidataiandiyieldi(MuchitiiandiGachung

a,i2015).iTheiloweritheiextentitheiloweritheiproductivityianditheioppositeiwayiaround;iwheniassoci

atediwithilaborers,ibenefitiisiaithought,iwhichiisibothidifficultitoicommunicateianditoimeasurei(Ofo

egbu,ietial.,i2013).i 
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MuchitiiandiGachungai(2015)ibattleithatifourifactorsicanibeiusediasipointersiofiagentigainfulness.iT

heseijoiniextendedicapability,ilaborerimotivation,iworkisatisfactioniandithing/organizationiquality

.iAccordingitoiNnabuifei(2009),imotivationicanibeiconceptualizediasibothitheiexternalianditheiinter

naliprimaryipurpose,iwhichicreatesitheienthusiasmitoiplayioutiaidevelopmentitoiitsicompleteiend.iC

onsideringieverything,ispecialistimotivationiisitheiagent'sipreparationitoiplayioutianiactivityiwithim

ostioutrageousidedicationitoihelpitheiachievementiofiaidestinediprogressiveitarget.i 

2.4.2TeamiPerformancei 

Raza,ietial.,i(2013)iasiaipool,ihadiportrayediaigatheringioriassemblingiofiindividualsiwhoiareiindepe

ndentiinitheiritasksianywayihasiaicommonigoalioriofferidutyiregardingitheigeneralioutcomeioriresul

ts.iParticipationiimpliesiaisystemiwhereiagentsistructureihelpfulisocialioccasionsioriareiamassediint

oiworkiarrangementsitoiachieveiaigivenidefinitiveiobjectivei(Delarue,iVaniHootegem,iProcteriandi

Burridge,i2008).i 

Mathieu,iMaynard,iRappiandiGilsoni(2008)iconsiderithreeisubcategoriesiofigatheringiperformanc

ei(I)ilegitimateileveliperformance;i(ii)ibunchiperformanceipracticesiandiresults;iandi(iii)iworkibase

diperformance.i 

Initheiessentialievent,ilegitimateileveliperformance,ithereiisiaiplannediassociationibetweeniprogres

siveioutcomesiandigatheringicharacteristics.iIniassociationiwithibunchiperformanceipracticesiandir

esults,itheirelationshipiisiinvestigatedibetweenibunchiperformanceiandiconnectioniRole-

basediresultsigetitheilevelitoiwhichipartnersishowitheifundamentalicapacitiesimandatoryitoiplayiouti

theirioccupationsi(Mathieu,ietial.,i2008).iTheilatteriisihugeiforitheicurrentiexaminationiofitheiimpac

tiofiethniciarrangediassortmentionibunchiperformanceiandifinallyioniprogressiveiperformance.i 

Thereiisiapparentlyianiadjustmentiinicontextiininumerousiaffiliations,iglobally,ifromianiincreasingl

yiindividualiorigatheringibasedistructuresitoimoreigatheringibasedistructuresiespeciallyiforitheicom

pletingiofimuddleditasksiandiconsentingitoitimeiimperativesi(Raza,ietial.,i2013).i 

Raza,ietial.,i(2013)iasiaipool,ihadiportrayediaigatheringioriassemblingiofiindividualsiwhoiareiindepe

ndentiinitheiritasksianywayihasiaicommonigoalioriofferidutyiregardingitheigeneralioutcomeioriresul

ts.iParticipationiimpliesiaisystemiwhereiagentsistructureihelpfulisocialioccasionsioriareiamassediint
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oiworkiarrangementsitoiachieveiaigivenidefinitiveiobjectivei(Delarue,iVaniHootegem,iProcteriandi

Burridge,i2008).i 

Mathieu,iMaynard,iRappiandiGilsoni(2008)iconsiderithreeisubcategoriesiofigatheringiperformanc

ei(I)ilegitimateileveliperformance;i(ii)ibunchiperformanceipracticesiandiresults;iandi(iii)iworkibase

diperformance.i 

Initheiessentialievent,ilegitimateileveliperformance,ithereiisiaiplannediassociationibetweeniprogres

siveioutcomesiandigatheringicharacteristics.iIniassociationiwithibunchiperformanceipracticesiandir

esults,itheirelationshipiisiinvestigatedibetweenibunchiperformanceiandiconnectioniRole-

basediresultsigetitheilevelitoiwhichipartnersishowitheifundamentalicapacitiesimandatoryitoiplayiouti

theirioccupationsi(Mathieu,ietial.,i2008).iTheilatteriisihugeiforitheicurrentiexaminationiofitheiimpac

tiofiethniciarrangediassortmentionibunchiperformanceiandifinallyioniprogressiveiperformance.i 

Thereiisiapparentlyianiadjustmentiinicontextiininumerousiaffiliations,iglobally,ifromianiincreasingl

yiindividualiorigatheringibasedistructuresitoimoreigatheringibasedistructuresiespeciallyiforitheicom

pletingiofimuddleditasksiandiconsentingitoitimeiimperativesi(Raza,ietial.,i2013).i 

Theiextendingiglobalizationihasiseenitoianiextensioniiniethniciaverageiassortmentiofifirms.iWorld

wideifirmsiexplicitlyirightipresentlyistaffiworkforceithatiincludesibothicloseibyiandioverallipeoplesi

(HoogendoorniandivaniPraag,i2012).iAigathering'siphilosophyiisiviewediasiconcurringiassociation

'sirelativeiidealisituationiovericontendersithatiareisoifarifocusedioniindividual-

basedistructures.iAsishowedibyiGuptai(2013),iHoogendoorniandivaniPraagi(2012),iethniciteamedia

ssortmentirelatesiwithiinformationalicollections,ilimitsiandicapacitiesisetithatiimpactitheiplaniandip

erformanceiofigatheringsiinicurrentiaffiliations.iIniaimanneriofispeaking,iethnicifairiassortmentihasi

beenifounditoiimproveivariousilevelediperformanceitakingiintoiaccountitheiadvancementioficontin

uouslyieffectiveigatherings.i 

AsidemonstratedibyiDelarue,ietial.,i(2008)iethnicallyivariousigatheringsiareifitiforigrowingibothigat

heringiandilegitimateiperformanceibyiempoweringiself-

organization,ireinforcing,ilaboreriworkiobligation,ianditheimotivationiofiindividualidelegatesitoiw

orkievenimoreieagerly.i 

Aniethnicallyidifferentiworkforceiextendsibunchiperformanceiandifinallyiprogressiveiperformanc

eibecauseiofilearningiopeningsiandicomplementaritiesithatipeopleifromidifferentiethniciorisocialies
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tablishmentsibringitoitheigatheringi(HoogendoorniandivaniPraag,i2012).iGuptai(2013)ifoundithatit

heipositiveiconnectionibetweenibunchiperformanceiandiisipotentiallyilegitimateiifiassociatesiareig

enerallyitheimoreiethnicallyivarying.iLeeiandiNathani(2011)ifoundiaipositiveiassociationibetweeni

ethniciarrangediassortmentiinigatheringsiandiaidevelopmentiinitheilevelioficreativeimindiandiinnov

ativenessiofitheigatherings.i 

Hoogendoorniandivaniwouldibitiofiroomibunchiperformanceiinferableifromiaiprofitableidifferentip

ooliofidataiandiaptitudesithatipromptsirelationshipiandisharedilearningi(KelloughiandiNaff,i2004).i 

Regardless,iGuptai(2013)iisidoubtfuliofitheipositiveiassociationibetweeniethniciaverageiassortmen

tiandigatheringiperformanceibattlingithatithereiisinoieffectiofiaimoderateiethniciarrangediassortmen

tionibunchiperformanceisubsequentlyinoiresultantieffectioniallithingsiconsideredivariousileveledipe

rformance.iGuptai(2013)ibattlesithatimoderateiethnicityihasizeroiimpactionipartsiofibusinessiresult,i

foriinstance,iadvantage,ibitiofitheigeneralibusinessiandiarrangements.i 

KelloughiandiNaffi(2004),iGuptai(2013)iandiSimons,ietial.,i(2011)icalliattentionitoithatiaicoupleiofi

assessmentsihaveifoundithatibunchiethniciarrangediassortmentiisiaipotentialiandievenianiinevitablei

wellspringioficonflictiiniaffiliations.i 

Withoutiaidoubt,itheiarrangementiofiperspectives,iregardiestimationsiandiexperiencesithatipeopleif

romidifferentiethniciestablishmentsibringitoiaigatheringicanirealizeitheiflaringiofisentimentsiandicla

rificationsiofiissueithatiresultiinistrugglei 

(HoogendoorniandivaniPraag,i2012).iTheidedicationiofisocialioriethnicitolerableiassortmentitoivari

ousilevelediperformanceihasimixediclosures.iParrotta,ietial.,i(2011)iseesithatianiethniciarrangediwo

rkforceimayibringisubstituteiperspectives,icontemplationsiandiexperiencesithatimayiaffectidefiniti

veisystemiemphaticallyiorimayiconveyibattleiamongiworkforceisocialioccasionsiandisubvertigathe

ringiandifirmiperformance.i 

Marx,ietial.,i(2015)isetsiupithatiworkersihaveione-

sidediunquestionableiandipositivelyitendenciesioniwhoitheyishouldiworkiwithiandithuslyiextendin

giethniciniceiassortmentimayirealizeidisunityiandinonattendanceioficonnectioniinsideitheiworkforc

e. 

. 
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2.5 Framework of the Study: 

The independent variables are divided into four variables as below and there is one 

independent variable: 

 

 

 

  

IND Variables DP Variable 

E. Team Performance 

 
 

 

A. Age Diversity 

 

 

 

  

B. Gender Diversity 

 

C. Ethnicity 

D. Education and 

Experience: 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Research Methodology 

3.1 Introduction of the Chapter: 

This is the methodology chapter of this study, which includes information on different 

methodologies uses for completing this study such as data analysis, sampling, population. 

3.2 Population of the Study: 

It is required to collect primary data for a primary study, and for this purpose, a researcher can 

target different agencies, organizations, companies and associations. The organization where 

the researcher collect the data from is the target population of that study. A student cannot 

collect the information from a country, or even from a large city, thus has to rely on one or 

two companies. 

The primary data for this report is collected from Independent Administration Reform and 

Civil Services Commission, therefore the population of this study is Independent 

Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission, which is a governmental agency. 

3.3 Sample Technique & Sample Size:  

 A student might not be capable of collecting the primary information from all individuals 

within an organization, therefore must rely on sampling methods and techniques to collect the 

information from sufficient number of the respondents, and for this purpose convenient 

method of non-probability sampling is used for deciding on the number of respondents. Under 

this technique, not all employees of the population are asked to provide the researcher with the 

required information. 

The raw data is collected from 60 employees of the Independent Administration Reform and 

Civil Services Commission. This means the sample size for this study is 60. 
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3.4 Procedure: 

The questionnaire that is used for collection of the raw data was developed based on the 

objectives, literature review and the research questions. Employees of the Independent 

Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission provided the researcher with the 

information based on that questionnaire. The data from the questionnaire enabled the 

researcher to do the analysis and reach to important findings, which are mentioned in chapter 

four of the study.  

3.5 Duration of the Completion: 

Collection of the primary data from the population was time taking and this study took overall 

four months. 

3.6 Tools of the Study:  

Two main tools are used in this study for collection of the raw data and the secondary 

information from other studies. 

Primary tool is used for collection of the raw data from the population of the study, which 

enabled the analysis in chapter four, and secondary tool is used to include the findings of other 

reports and studies in this research. 

3.7 Instruments of the Study: 

 Seventeen questions are developed in five parts for collection of the raw data from the field 

and these five parts are: 

 Age diversity (Question 1-4). 

 Gender diversity (Question 1 – 4). 

 Ethnicity diversity (Question 1 -3). 

 Education and experience diversity (Question 1 -3).  

 And team performance (Question 1 -4). 
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They types of questions in the questionnaire are the likert scale and multiple-choice 

questions. 

3.8 Study Nature: 

This is an explanatory study done on the impacts of workforce diversity on team performance 

with a case study on independent administration reform and civil services commission of 

Afghanistan.  

3.9 Research Design: 

The findings in section four of this research are in percentage, all the questions in the 

questionnaire are developed quantitative, and therefore this study on workforce diversity and 

its impacts on team work is a quantitative study.   
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Analysis and Findings 

4.1 Introduction: 

This forth chapter is findings and analysis, which includes information on the findings of the 

study. The findings in this report are based on primary data and are analyzed quantitatively. 

 

4.2 Reliability Study: 

 

Reliability Statistics (Age Diversity) 

Cronbach's 

Alpha 

Cronbach's 

Alpha Based on 

Standardized 

Items N of Items 

.538 .532 4 

 

Reliability Statistics (Gender Diversity) 

Cronbach's 

Alpha 

Cronbach's 

Alpha Based on 

Standardized 

Items N of Items 

.698 .699 4 

 

 

Reliability Statistics (Ethnicity Diversity) 

Cronbach's 

Alpha 

Cronbach's 

Alpha Based on 

Standardized 

Items N of Items 

.684 .686 3 
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Reliability Statistics ( Education and 

Experience Background) 

Cronbach's 

Alpha 

Cronbach's 

Alpha Based on 

Standardized 

Items N of Items 

.686 .671 3 

 

Reliability Statistics ( Team Performance) 

Cronbach's 

Alpha 

Cronbach's 

Alpha Based on 

Standardized 

Items N of Items 

.788 .792 4 

 

Interpretation:  

 

The tables above show that Cronbach is for all the variables are more than 50 and shows that 

there is a high consistency level among the variables of the study. High consistency among the 

variables in a study is must.  

4.3 Regression Analysis:  

 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 .766a .686 .656 .38325 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Education & Experience Background, Ethnicity Diversity, Age Diversity, Gender 

Diversity 

Interpretation: 

As the table above shows the independent variable in this study (Team Performance) is 

affected by 0.65 percent by the independent variable of the study (Work force diversity). 

This simply means that workforce diversity affects the team performance by 65 percent. 
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ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 26.515 4 6.629 19.486 .000b 

Residual 18.710 55 .340   

Total 45.225 59    

a. Dependent Variable: Team Performance 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Education & Experience Background, Ethnicity Diversity, Age Diversity, 

Gender Diversity 

 

As the table illustrate the significance level for the study is .000. the significance for the 

variables of the study must be below 0.05 and for this study the significance is 0 which is 

good. The above table shows the sig level for all the variable in once.  

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) .430 .437  .985 .009 

Age Diversity .801 .132 .599 6.084 .000 

Gender Diversity .164 .143 .159 1.144 .008 

Ethnicity Diversity .287 .121 .290 2.372 .001 

Education & Experience 

Background 
.342 .106 .367 3.241 .002 

a. Dependent Variable: Team Performance 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Education & Experience Background, Ethnicity Diversity, Age Diversity, 

Gender Diversity 

Interpretation: 

This table illustrate the significance level for every variable separate and as it is shown the 

significance level for all variables are below 0.05 and are all acceptable. The standardized 

coefficients beta column shows how much the variables should be improved to see the 

positive change on the dependent variable of the study. Like for gender diversity the 

coefficient is .15; this means that if the agency improves gender diversity by 15 percent, team 

performance will be positively impacted.  
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4.4 Frequency Analysis: 

4.4.1 Demographic :  

 

Interpretation:  

The employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission for this 

study have different years of working experience within the target population of the study. 

Majority of them had 1 to 3 years of working experience. Employees with almost 9 years of 

working experience were also among the employees at Independent Administration Reform 

and Civil Services Commission .  
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Interpretation:  

Both gender groups were among the employees at Independent Administration Reform and 

Civil Services Commission for this study. 60 percent of the employees at Independent 

Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission were male and 40 percent of the 

employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission  were 

female. The researcher targeted both gender groups.   
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Interpretation: 

The employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission for this 

study are with different age groups. Majority of the employees at Independent Administration 

Reform and Civil Services Commission were between 21 to 25 years old. Other age groups 

are also included and are among the employees at Independent Administration Reform and 

Civil Services Commission for this study.  
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4.4.2 Age Diversity: 

 
 

Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that age diversity affects team performance in 

organizations. Around 65 percent of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and 

Civil Services Commission believe that age diversity has important impact on team 

performance. 
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that age diversity brings creativity and innovation in in the 

organization. Innovation and creativity enhance team effectiveness and different age groups 

have different level of experience. 
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Interpretation: 

The employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission for this 

study believe that age diversity in an organization brings effectiveness in problem solving and 

decision-makings. 55 percent of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and 

Civil Services Commission believe that different age groups have different experience of 

solving problems, which helps teams in decision-makings. 
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that age diversity in teams can create communication 

problems sometimes as different age groups needs different communication methods although 

some of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission  

disagree with that.  
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4.4.3 Gender Diversity: 

 
 

Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that gender diversity has impact on team performance in 

organization. 74 percent of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil 

Services Commission  believe that gender diversity has an important impact on team 

performance in organizations. 
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that gender diversity in an organization positively affects 

the management and leadership, and it can bring positive impacts on the management and 

leadership methods. 
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Interpretation: 

Different gender groups have different visions, and views and Majority of the employees at 

Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission  for this study believe 

that gender diversity in an organization brings different views, visions and ideas which result 

to effectiveness in teams.  
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Interpretation: 

An overall, Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil 

Services Commission for this study believe that gender diversity in an organization positively 

affects the team performance. Teams with gender diversity are enjoying effectiveness.  
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4.4.4 Ethnicity Diversity: 

 
 

Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that ethnicity diversity in teams has an important impact on 

the team performance in organizations. It can have its positive impacts and negative.  
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that ethnicity diversity in teams can  create problems for 

communication within teams, as different ethnicity in Afghanistan are talking in different 

languages, although some employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil 

Services Commission  disagree with that. 
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that working with colleagues from other ethnic groups has 

positively affected their performance and they are satisfied with that.  
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4.4.5 Education & Experience Background: 

 
 

Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that education and experience diversity has an important 

impact on team performance in organizations. Employees from different education and 

experience background contribute to the effectiveness of the teams.  
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that employees from different education and experience 

background bring knew knowledge and efficiency within teams which positively impacts the 

overall organizational performance. 
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that employees from different education and experience 

background positively affect team performance because they bring different experience which 

is the key to success for every team. 
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4.4.6 Team Performance: 

 
 

Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that workforce diversity in their teams have positively 

affected their performance as people with different background brings new knowledge and 

experience into the teams.  
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study are happy working with diversity teams in their organization and 

are satisfied.   
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that workforce diversity in their teams and organization 

allows them to learn from others experience and knowledge which result to the development 

of everyone within teams.  
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Interpretation: 

Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that workforce diversity has played an important role on 

quality performance of the teams in their organizations. And they believe workforce diversity 

positively affects the team performance.    
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Conclusion and Recommendations  

5.1 Introduction: 

The fifth chapter is the recommendations, and the conclusion of the study. The conclusions are 

based on the findings of the study and the recommendations are based on the flaws explored 

by the findings.  

5.1 Conclusion: 

Globalization has led the world to be a global village hence fostering interactions of different 

people from different cultural backgrounds, ethnic, education and age to form a diverse 

workforce. Dealing with increasing level of workforce diversity that is within modern 

employee management of diversity has been progressively a matter of interest to many 

organizations' management programs that are adopted steadily. 

The concluded findings of this research paper are as below: 

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that age diversity impacts on team performance in 

organizations. Around 65 percent of the employees at Independent Administration 

Reform and Civil Services Commission believe that age diversity has important impact 

on team performance. 

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that age diversity brings creativity and innovation in 

in the organization. Innovation and creativity enhance team effectiveness and different 

age groups have different level of experience. 

 The employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission 

for this study believe that age diversity in an organization brings effectiveness in 

problem solving and decision-makings. 55 percent of the employees at Independent 

Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission believe that different age 

groups have different experience of solving problems which helps teams in decision 

makings. 
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 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that age diversity in teams can create 

communication problems sometimes as different age groups needs different 

communication methods although some of the employees at Independent 

Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission  disagree with that.  

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that gender diversity has impact on team 

performance in organization. 74 percent of the employees at Independent 

Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission believe that gender diversity 

has an important impact on team performance in organizations. 

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that gender diversity in an organization positively 

affects the management and leadership, and it can bring positive impacts on the 

management and leadership methods. 

 Different gender groups have different visions, and views and Majority of the 

employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission for 

this study believe that gender diversity in an organization brings different views, 

visions and ideas which result to effectiveness in teams.  

 An overall, Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and 

Civil Services Commission for this study believe that gender diversity in an 

organization positively affects the team performance. Teams with gender diversity are 

enjoying effectiveness.  

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that ethnicity diversity in teams has an important 

impact on the team performance in organizations. It can have its positive impacts and 

negative.  

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that education and experience diversity has an 

important impact on team performance in organizations. Employees from different 

education and experience background contribute to the effectiveness of the teams.  

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that ethnicity diversity in teams can  create 
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problems for communication within teams, as different ethnicity in Afghanistan are 

talking in different languages, although some employees at Independent 

Administration Reform and Civil Services Commission  disagree with that. 

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that employees from different education and 

experience background bring knew knowledge and efficiency within teams which 

positively impacts the overall organizational performance. 

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that employees from different education and 

experience background positively affect team performance because they bring 

different experience which is the key to success for every team. 

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission  for this study believe that workforce diversity in their teams have 

positively affected their performance as people with different background brings new 

knowledge and experience into the teams.  

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study are happy working with diversity teams in their 

organization and are satisfied.   

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that workforce diversity in their teams and 

organization allows them to learn from others experience and knowledge, which result 

to the development of everyone within teams.  

 Majority of the employees at Independent Administration Reform and Civil Services 

Commission for this study believe that workforce diversity has played an important 

role on quality performance of the teams in their organizations. And they believe 

workforce diversity positively affects the team performance  

5.2 Recommendations: 

Following are the specific recommendations of the researcher for the targeted population of 

research on workforce diversity and its impact on team performance: 
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 The researcher recommends for the targeted population of research to see age diversity 

as an opportunity and competitive advantage with teams and the organization, age 

diversity is crucial for creativity and innovation within teams. The older generation 

brings skills and experience in the organization, and younger generation brings new 

ideas and new ways of looking at things in the organization. The management of the 

organization can use the age diversity for decision making purpose as well as problem 

solving.  

 The researcher recommends for the targeted population of research to put enough 

attention on gender diversity in the organization, as different gender groups have 

different prospective, views, and ability which can help the organization towards 

achievement of its goals. Secondly the organization can use gender diversity as a 

market tool while dealing with stakeholders of the organization.  

 Like gender, age, education, the target population of this study must put enough 

attending on hiring employees from different ethnicity groups, this will help the 

organization to keep the employees satisfied and different ethnic groups bring different 

experience and knowledge to the organization which is crucial for team performance. 

Especially in a country like Afghanistan where different ethnicities are living, ethnicity 

diversity is important for every team. 

 And lastly, diversity in terms of education and experience is must for every team, 

people from different education background and experience plays an important in 

effectiveness of teams. Thus the researcher recommends for the targeted population of 

research to makes teams where employees with different experience and education 

background exist.  
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6.2 Questionnaire: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questionnaire 

This questionnaire is developed to gather the primary information on workforce diversity and 

its impact on team performance: 

Years of Experience:   

 1-3   

 4-8   

 9-12   

 Above 12 

Age Group:  

 15-20   

 21-25   

 26-30   

 30-35   

 Above 35 

Gender:   

 Male    

 Female  
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Please select 1- Agree 2- Strongly Agree 3-Neither Agree or Disagree 4- Disagree 5- Strongly 

Disagree. 

A. Age diversity: 

1. On a scale of 1-5, indicate the age diversity impact on team performance.  

1. Not important   

2. Less Important 

3. Neutral 

4. Important 

5. Very Important 

2. Age diversity brings creativity and innovation in the organization 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

3. Age diversity in an organization brings effectiveness in problem solving and decision 

makings. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

4. Age diversity in an organization brings positive communication and coordination 

among employees. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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B. Gender Diversity: 

1. On a scale of 1-5, indicate the gender diversity impact on team performance.  

1. Not important   

2. Less Important 

3. Neutral 

4. Important 

5. Very Important 

2. Gender diversity in an organization positively affects the management and leadership. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

3. Gender diversity in an organization brings different views, visions and ideas in an 

organization. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

5. 

4. Gender diversity in an organization positively affects the team performance. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

5. 
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C. Ethnicity Diversity: 

1. On a scale of 1-5, indicate the ethnicity diversity impact on team performance.  

1. Not important   

2. Less Important 

3. Neutral 

4. Important 

5. Very Important 

2. Ethnicity diversity creates problem for communication within teams. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

3. Working with colleagues from other ethnic groups has positively affected my 

performance and am satisfied with that. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

5. 

D. Education & Experience Background: 

1. On a scale of 1-5, indicate the education background diversity impact on team 

performance.  

1. Not important   

2. Less Important 

3. Neutral 

4. Important 

5. Very Important 
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2. Employees from different education and experience backgrounds bring knew 

knowledge and efficiency in the organization  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

      3. Employees from different education and experience backgrounds positively affect the 

team    performance.   

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

E. Team performance 

1. Workforce diversity in my organization has positively affected my performance. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

2. I am satisfied with the workforce diversity in my organization.  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

3. Workforce diversity in my organization allows me to learn from others and develop 

myself.   

1. 

2. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

4.  Workforce diversity has played an important role on quality performance of the teams 

in my organization. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

 

 


